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Weare very. pleased to inform you that one of our newly opened Metro Rail stations,
the Vermont/SantaMonicaStation, is featured in a multi-page article in the
September issue of Architecture magazine (see attached color photocopy).
Architecture is the premiere national publication on architecture with a circulation of
approximately 80,000 madeup primarily of architects and other design professionals:
it is also available at newsstands throughout the countrv.
BACKGROUND
The Vermont/Santa Monica Station was designed bv Mehrdad Yazdani of Dworsky
Architects and artist Robert Millar. The station had previously wona coveted
Architectural Design Citation from ?rogressive Architecture; it is the only subway
station in the country to have ever received this prestigious award.
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Though
w0rldngfor corporatefirms during
his entire career, Iranian-born,Los
Angeles-basedMehrdadYazdani has
exhibited an avant-gardeintensity rare in
the public arena and has succeededin
bringing a designsensibility characteristic of smallstudiosto large, institutional
projects. Yazdani,a 39-year-oldgraduate
of the University of Texasat Austin and
HarvardGSD,is director of designat the
L.A. firm DworskyAssociates,andis at
the vanguardof the newgenerationof talented youngerdesigners attempting to
provethat gooddesignis not the exclusive provenance
of boutiqueoffices.
His first large project for L.A.’s
Departmentof Water and Power(DWP)
VanNuys(1987), showsthe influence
MichaelGraves,his first employer.Bythe
secondDWP
building (1989), however,
Yazdani embarkedon a more modernist
agenda,breakingthe building into parts
sensitive to specific site conditions
(Architecture, July 1996,pages74-79).
Yazdanijoined the SantaMonicaoffice of
WeltonBecketin 1987as senior designer
(it became
Ellerbe Becketin 1989).
1992, he wasnameddesign principal at
Becket, and in 1994he movedto Dworsky
Associatesas design director.
While at Ellerbe Becket, Yazdani
headedthe design of the Metro RedLine
Station at VermontAvenueand Santa
Monica Boulevard, and the Showscan
Showof Motion Theater at Universal
Studios’ City Walk,whichfeatures a
pleated,fanning facade animatedby electronic imagery.Through
all of the work,
the basic diagram has remained
extremelyclear. Yazdaniachievescomplexity throughsections, distribution of
program,andthe path of natural light
through openingsin layered forms. His
strategy for public commissions-where
budgets and bureaucracynormally work
againstfine-grained, detail-sensitive
concepts-is to create buildings wherebig
decisive strokes carry the design.
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Metro Red Line Station
Verr~ortt Avenue
Santa Monica BoulevarcL
Los Angeles, Califorma

Subway’s
entrance
canopy
andglasssheathed
elevatortower
(facingpage,top)
definebrick-and-glassbiotic-paved
public
plaza.Tensile
redlight
standards
(facingpage,
bottom
right and
left) illuminate
20,000square-foot
plaza.

Fewarchitectural firms worldngon subwaysin
Los Angeles survived the design regulations
of the Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA),
wherea limited range of permitted materials
and predetermined underground envelope
backed them into milquetoast schemes. As
senior project designer with EIlerbe Becket’s
Los Angeles office, Yazdani workedwithin the
samerules; however, pushing them to their
limits, he created a subterraneantransit station with a strong and elegant character, and
an above-ground plaza that is unique among
L.A. stations for its figural monumentality.
Yazdani conceived the subwayinterior as a
concrete tube to be filled with functional elements, "a roomcarved out of the ground," he
says. Thelargest inserted piece wasa football-shaped mezzanineoriginally intended
to float in the middle of the station. Whenthe
addition of a second entrance changedthe
station’s overall configuration, he halved the
football, placing each piece at either end of
the tunnel. "The shapeof the mezzaninereinforces the floating notion of an object caught
in a box," he suggests.
Yazdanileft no interior surface unexamined. To maskthe seepagethat has caused
watermarks in all other Los Angeles subway
stations, Yazdani cast corduroy concrete
retaining walls with vertical fluting. Massive
hypostyle columns,handrails, and interior
wall panels are sheathedin brushedstainless
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steel,the reflections of which animate the
space with staccato visual rhythms. The
acoustic ceiling baffles, madeof perforated
aluminumpainted silver-gray, only partially
cover the fluorescent light, breakingit into
luminous dots and dashes, adding chaotic
rhythms to the composition.
The escalator passage between the ground
plane and the undergroundis an almost
independent environment. Working with Los
Angelesartist Robert Millar, Yazdaniallows
light to emergeas the primary materiaI. A
carpet of glass pavers in the entrance plaza
forms a luminous ceiling for the escalator
well Millar exposescolored fluorescent tubes
on one side of the concrete beamssupporting
the pavers; he introduces paintings on the
other side. Theartist expandsdiscussions
with the architect aboutthe station into 10,000
questions, stenciled wall-to-wall in this entry
passage."The text is a fascinating exploration
of the design process, and the relationship
betweenart, architecture, and the community,"
says Yazdani.
Public urban space in Los Angelesis rare,
and Yazdanimadean attempt to reinforce
the civic nature of the 20,000-square-foottopside plaza through both design and programming. Unfortunately, the MTAdid not agree
to a row of shopson the long west edge, which
would have animated and defined the plaza.
But Yazdani’s design invites the public into
the plaza nonetheless: First, he color-coded
the area as a field of red bricks, red lamps, and
purple plum trees, then he madethe field into
a plateau of useful objects. Theglassenclosed elevator cabin leans, and the bench
seats angle haphazardly toward the center,
while six leaning fire-engine-red light standards seemto danceacross the space, cables

suspendingthe arms. The glass pavers illuminating the escalators below form a stage that
defines what Yazdani hopes will becomea
community performance space.
Thegreat coupis a 30-by-30-footeIliptical
entrance canopythat hovers over the escalators. Thelevitated, perforated stainless-steel
object forms a backdropfor the potential
performancespace and marksthe station
entrance. The rhetorical device also monumentalizes the entire corner subwaystation with a
gesture midwaybetweenbillboard and exclamation mark. Illuminated from the inside at
night, the canopybecomes
a floating lantern,
simultaneouslyhigh-tech and irrational.
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